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ment originally intended by the Minister,
and graded the local authorities into three
sections, one paying 221 per cent, of their
traffic fees, another paying 15 per cent.,
and another paying 10 per cent. N'everthe-
less, if we accept this system we will find it
is the thin edge of the wedge, and ultiLmate-
ly some Government may say, "As Parlia-
mnent has accepted the principle, -we now

Eind that we require more than 221 per cent.,
or 15 per cent, or 10 per cent. from the
local authorities, and will require as high
as 50 per ccent. of their traffic fees."

Hon. 0. B. Williams: What do the local
hodies; get in the other States?

Ron. V. HAMERSLEY: I do not know.
I ea concerned only with our own Stat.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You would he stur-
prised to know what the amount wa.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I am also con-
cerned in the heavy cost of the administra-
Lion of the Main Roads Board. That should
be kept quite distinct from the levies and
the work of the local road boards. I am
convinced that the difficulty can be over-
-come, and the bogey put up by the Com-
monwealth Government with regard to the
petrol ta-x, can he disposed of. The mat-
ter could be treated in the same way as
.spirituous liquors are treated. The Federal
Government have full control of excise and
we cannot touch it, but we can license the
houses that sell spirituous liquor. In pre-
cisely the same way we could license those
places which sell petrol. In that way the
revenue required could be raised directly
from those who use this class of fuel. The
owners of motor vehicles are the people who
benefit by the services rendered by the Main
Roads Board, not the owners of homse-drawn
-vehicles which are practically driven off
the road by the motor traffic. The present
,expensive system was inaugurated parti-
cularly in the interests of motor vehicles,
and it is from the users of these vehicles
that the fund should be collected. This Bill
aims at extracting from the local bodies
revenues which already arc altogether in-
sufficient for their needs. Their past per-
formances show that they were well able
judiciously and capahly to handle their own
funds. They are doing a wonderful ser-
vice everywhere, and their funds should be
kept sacrosanct for their own use in their
own district. I regret that a measure should

be brought down to extract f rom them so
great a proportion of their fees.

On motion by Eon. J. Cornell, debate
adjourned.

House adjouned at 6.12 p. -
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

AUDITOR GaNERAL'S REPORT.
Mr. SPEAKER: I have received from

the Audi tor-Gen eral, in pursuance of See-
tion 53 of the Audit Act, 1904, the 39th
Report, for the financial year ended the
30th June, 1929, which I now lay on the
Table of the House.

QUESTION-PINK TULIP.
Mr, SAMPSON asked the Minister for

Agriculture: 1, Has the plant popularly
known as pink tulip, and stated to he a
deadly poison, been declared a noxious
weed?9 2, What steps, if any, are being
taken to eradicate this weed, and is there
any reasonable hope of complete succems?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: - , Cape tulip is not a noxious,
weed under the Noxious Weeds Act
throughout the State but has been so de-
clared in the Gingin, Gosnells, Fremantle,
and Canning districts. 2, Under the Noxious
Weeds Act it is the responsibility of the

1031
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hoards to eradicate any weeds declared
noxious in their districts. It is believed
that, provided the nceessary work is un-
dertaken, this weed can be eradicated.

.QUESTION-LJWAOY, ESCAPE oF
PATIENTS.

Mr. J. llavCALLUM1 SMNITH asked the
Premnier: In view of the frequent escapes of
patients from the Claremont Asylum, has
he caused investigation to be made regard-
ing the control of that institution? If not,
does he intend taking steps in that direc-
tionI

The MINISTER FOR RAILWN7AYS (fur
the Premier), replied: 1 and 2, Yes; in-
vestigations have been made and are still in
progress.

LEAVE-OF ABSENCE
On motion by Mr Wilson, leave of ab-

sence, for two weeks granted to Hon. W.'D. Johnson (Guildford) on the ground of
ill health.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.
1, Land Tax and Income Tax.
2, Treasury BiUl
Introduced by the Minister for Railways

(for the Treasurer).
3, Wheat Bags Act Amendment.
Introduced by Hon. Sir James Mitchell.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READIG.
1, High School Act Akmendment
2, Reserves.
Trans~zitte4 to the Council.
3, Pearling Act Amendment.
Passed,

8DILLr-DRIED ]FRUITS ACT
CONTINUAIIOZ

Second Reading.

THE MINS=E FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. It. Millington-Loedervitle) [4.45]
in moving the second reading said: The
Dried i'nmits Ac2t was introduced at the
end of 1926 at the urgent and repeated
request of the growers, owing to the par-

tons conditiou of the industry. Under Sec-
tion 35 of the original Act it was provided
that it should remain in operation until
the 31st day of March, 1930. Ibis piuvi-
sion was made in order to ascertain whether
the control of the industry was in the in-
terests of the growers. There is no doubt
this control has had a beneficial effect, as
the total values of crops have been more
evenly distributed throughout the entire
number of producers, and it prevents the
chaotic condition that existed unider which
a few growers did exceptionally well and
the great majority were unable to secure
reasonable returns for their products. Uni-
der present conditjons every grower gets
practically the same price per ton for his
fruit, and as he exports a fixed percentage
of his tonnage, shares equally in the loss
occasioned by lesser returns for the fruit
exported. Some growers were opposed to
the measure when it was first introduced,
but they now agree that it is extremely
beneficial. As proof of this it may be stated
that at each of the meetings of growers
held in the principal vine-growing centres,
resolutions 'were unanimously carried in
favour of the re-enactmnent of the Act, In
addition the Pried Fruits Board have re-
ceived from growers living in other centres
letters expressing their appreciation of the
benefits of control of the industry. It can
safely be said that at least seven-eighths
of those most directly concerned, namely,
vine dried fruit producers, are desirous of
the control being continued. The Bill ex-
tends the Act f or one year from 1930 to
1931, when it will expire on the 31st March.
Simitlar Acts to ours are in force in Vic-
toria, South Australia and New South
Wales. If this Bill he not passed there
is grave danger that our State will be
swamped wvith the surplus grown in the
other States. This will he realised when I
say that at least 15 per cent. of the total
dried fruit output of Australia has to be
exported overseas, only 25 per cent, being
consumed in Australia. I do not propose
to deal with the Act itself, which was
amended last year and brought up to date
so that it should conform with the Federal
law, which co-operates with the Acts of the
several States in respect of control of the
industry. However, I propose to give1 a
few figures showing the production, con-
sumption and exKport quantitks, and also
the values. These figures "'npba~isc' [it!
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necessity for control in order that the pro-
duct may be marketed effectively rather
than in the old chaotic way that existed
prior to the passing of the original Act.
Here are the figures relating to produc-
tion and consumption-

Production of Dried Fruits in Western Aus-
trtdia during the y'ears 1927, 1928, 1929.
(In tons.) .

1927
1928
1929

Currants.
1,140
t,231
1,312

1'exias.
340
441
361

Sultanas.
l17
179
1SO

Total.

1,517

1,853

'The figures shLow a gradual increase in cur-,
rants, which is the principal crop, and in the
total.

Consnnii'tioii in Westerni A ustralhia dining
1927, 1928, 1929.

Currants. Lexias. Sualtonlas. Total.
tans tons tonsq tons

1927 .. 336 167 1 819
1928 .. 371 140 331 842
1929 .. 385 155 840 880

The foregoinig figures show a gradual in-
crease of consujmption. both ini currants and
sultanas,' andi alpo in the full totals. As pro-
duction of sitanas is less tihan consnuption,
thle follnwiing amounts had to be imported
from the Eastern Statcs:-ln 1927, 199 tons;
in 1928, 152 tons; in 1929, 160 tons.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: This Act need
-not apply to sultanas.

The MTNIST ER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We had considerable argument over- that
on a former occasion. It was proposed that
we should export a quota of our strictly
limited production. However, we are not
raising that point now. The position is
that not only can we consume our own su]-
las, but also we provide a market for
the Eastern State%.

Hon. 0. Taylor: We are always favour-
ing tbem.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: T think the
election figures are interesting some mem-
bers; more than these relating to dried fruit.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
But these figures are of considerable inter-
est. We cannot just flow talk of millions
of bushels of wheat and millions of lbs. of
wool, but to the dried fruit people these
figures arc very interesting indeed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- I agree, but
other people find the election figures more
interesting than yours.

The MINISTER FOR AGIRICULTURE:
Here are the figures relating to export,

total value of crops, and the accepted nor-
mal Commonwealth consumption-

E4xport Overseas (London).
Currants. Lexias. Sultanas,

tons tons toins
1927 8. 04 173 nit
1928 860 301 nil
1929 . 927 206 nil

Total.
tons
977

1,161
1,13s

Total value of crops of dried fruits pro-
duced in \\esretrn Australia, during years
1927, 1928, 1929, including both State and ex-
port sales-

1927 .. L. 97,278
1928 .. .. . 110,198
1929) (estimated) .. 9110,298

Aceed~ Normal Commonwealth Consulup-
tion. per annum.

Currants. Lexias. Sultanasc. Total.
tons tons tons tolis
3,600 2,5300 6,600 12,701)

So despite the great difficulty that was ex-
perienced in establishing the industry and
the difficulties under which the growers are
producing, the fact remains that it is an
industry in all respects worthy of being
fostered. Those engaged in it have had a
particularly hard time, and but for the con-
trol a few would have been doing exception-
ally well -while the rest would have been
starved out. The production in the Comn-
monwcaltlh in 1929 was, currants 14,285
tons, lexias 7,560 tons, sultanas 42,117 tons-
or a total of 63,962 tons, Of that only
12,700 tons were consumed in Australia.
The percentages to be exported in 1929 are
as follows :--currants 74 per cent., lexias
67 per cent., sultanas 87 per cent. In view
of that, we can realise the urgent need for
control. This is one of the industries where
control is justified, and which without con-
trol could not be carried on.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The M1inister
would justify control of anything.

The MINISTER FOR AGRI CULTURE:
No, I am not keen on that. Even now I
am in difficulties with some producers be-
cause I have refused to introduce a control
measure for them. M.%y view is that there
must be exceptional circumstances before
we interfere with the course of a business
or an industry. When on a previous oc-
casion we were discussing the amendments
to the Act, complaint was made from the
Katanning district that they -were not al-
lowed to process their fruit locally.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: From. Northam
too.
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, and I tIhink froni Toody'nvy also. I
have kept my promise as far as I can, and
the board have now agreed to permit the
Katanning growers to process their fruit
locally.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And unot the
Northam. growers 'I

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Katanning makes an exceptionally good
example, since to send their fruit to Perth
means very lengthy and expensive transport
each way. After considerable negotiations,
an agreement has been reached respecting
the Katanning growers. I think the board
are in a reasonable frame of mind
and that somne arrangements might be
made with them suitable to the Nor-
tham and Toodysy districts. The diffictil-
ties in those districts are not so great
as those in the Katanning district,
because Northanm and Toodyay fruit has to
travel only a relaltively short distance to be
processed. However, the board are anxious
to meet the gr-owers to the fullest Possible
extent. Unfortun-ately, they are subject to
Federal regulations regarding the processing.

Ron. Sir Jaines Mitchell: it is hard to
have two or three Governments kicking one
all the time.

The M1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
I think if the member for Northam -will get
into touch with the board he will find they
are very reasonable and that satisfactory ar-
rangements respecting the Northam fruit can
be made.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I have been in
touch with them many times. We had better
bold up the Bill as a protest.

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE-
I also have been in touch with themn, but I
do not think we hand better take the risk
of postponing the Bill and so jeopardising
the industry. Since that occasion on which
we bad the argument about the processing, I
have not heard any complaints from the
Northam district. Indeed, I had to do all the
stirring up to get the Katanning people to
move, for they did not seem to be very keen
about securing what they had asked for on
that occasion. However, an arrangement
s-atisfactory to them has been made. I
move-

That the Bill be now rand a second time.

HON SIR JAflS NMTCHELL (Nor-
thaw) [15.0]: This measure is well under-
stood because the subject was disceussed at
considerable length when it was originally'
introduced. It is a Bill designed to enable
the grower to increase the price against the
local consumer in order that the producer
may be able to export seine 70 per cent, of
his product to overseas markets. The Mini-
ister has explained that without this lgsa
tion the grower cannot carry on. We in
Western Australia, I believe, have more
grape vinec counttry than there is in auy
other part of Australia. The industry would
not be controlled if we had as many acres of
vines; as there aire in Prance. Some yeairs
ago France was gathering more wealth from
vines than the whole of Australia was secur-
ing from its production of wheat and wool.
Conseqnently, if any State has something to
gain from a measure of this kind, it is West-
ern Australia. All the same I consider it is
legislation of very doubtful advantage to the
people. We are very insistent that taxa-
'ion should be reduecd and this is a formn of
taxation ap~plied to the whole of the, people
of tlu. State.

The Minister for Agriculture: We do it
ak~o withtl dzirying and] various established in-
dustries.

Hon,. Sit' JAM ES MITTCHELL: That is
true. Recently the Economic Commission-
really the Tariff Commission-made a re-
port in which they pointed out that apart
fromt the tariff- wh~ich brings in £4,000,000,
we add to the price of comumodities mlanu-
facturerd or produced £48,000,000 without in-
creasing the value of the commodi ties. The
£E48,000,000 is added to the price of goods
manufactured and goods raised by the prim-
ary producer and sold in Australia.

The Minister for Agriculture: The Pater-
son sr'iemen costs Western Australia a lot of
money.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL- That ik,
'What is happening throughout Australia.
By these artificial means we add about
£6,000,000 to the price of sugar, about
£4,000,000 to the price of butter and
£E3,000,000 to the price of died fruit aid
other produce. At any rate, by various means,
£22,000,000 is added to the price of prim.-
ary Products from Australian laud and
sold to Australian people. -All such goods,
of course, are sold at a lower price over-
seas. The people of Australia have become
accustomed to the tariff duties and are be-
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coming aeevustomled to these other Uleans of
adding to the cost of living. Western Aus-
tralia probably pays about £3,000,000 a yea
for the joy of supporting tariffs, apart from
the contribution through the Customs and
Excise offices which comes to something over
£3,000,000. So it is a pretty expensive job
on which we fire engaged-this business of
increasing prices; by tariffs and by the means
we are indulging iii under this legislation.
Between the one and the other, we put the
best part of E100,000,000 oil to the price of
goods. In a new countryi it is impossible to
carry on without a tariff.

Mr. Sampson: We are creating million-
aires in the Eastern States.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: In the
cities we are creating a false lif e, and we
are creating burdens for the producers that
are well nigh impossible for them to hear.
Then, in this way and that way, we turn to
the consumer and impose burdens ona him in
order that the producer, overborne by the
tariff, may exist and carry on his business.
I do not know where it will all end, but if
we try to bonus everbody we shall soon he
benefiting nobody. it is quite possible to
benefit one section of the people to tihe hurt
of another section, and that is what is bel"
done. The end must come some day. The
Minister inferred that the people of West-
ern Australia are paying a great deal more
for butter than they should be. If it be 3d.
per lb., as it was, it is about 4s. 3d. per bead
of the population on the buitter imported
last year more than we should have paid.
We are apt to think that 5is. here or 5s.
there is nothing, hut all the amounts of 5is.
during the year make up a considerable suim
for the man who is on the basic w~age. I do
not know just how much is the real benefit,
or how much is the real disadvantage, where
we shall get to, or what will be the end of
this method of handling our affairs, what
with Customs and Excise duties imposed by
the Government and other burdens impcscd
as such legislation empowers the growers to
impose on consumers. The Mlinister will say'
that this is done in the other States and tlhat,
unless we do it here, the industry wil! be
crushed out of existence.

The Minister for Agriculture- They w1 i
swamp us.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MICHELL: They will
swamp us, anyhow, hut they would be a
great annoyance to us in this industry, as
they were before the original measure was

p~assedl. Then we were very seriously isad-
vantaged by the shipment of some of the
products of the Eastern States to Western
Australia. We admit all that, hut whenu wo
row a little wiser, I think we shall look a
little f urther for some other method of hewo-
fiting the primary producers. It is daily
becoming more certain that primary pro-
duetion cannot continue if subjected to the
ever-increasing burdens. If the primairy
producer-, take any advice, they will come
together and demand a very considerable
reduction in the cost of production due to
artificial means, to an excessive tariff-I aim
not a free trader, of course-to excessive
taxation by Federal and State Governments
as well as by local authorities, and to other
disadvantages which I need not mention
nowv but which are probably patent to every
member. With the Minister I believe that
we can make this industry a very important
one. I know, and I hope the -Minister
realises, that if we are to maintain the pre-
sent standard of living, we must produce
from the soil a great deal more than we are
producing at present, in order that we may
get the mnoney necessary to pay for the goods
we import. The real job before Australia is
to increase the production of wealth-the
national income. When currants are ex-
ported we are able to purchase in return

s!omething that we need from overseas. That
is a point which munst be kept in view. hNt
it is an extraordinary and unfortunate thing
that because of the system we have to sav
to the people of Australia, "Pay firstly
through the Customs and secondly by an
increased price due to these methods which
do not increase the value of the article at
all."' I shall not oppose the second reading
of the BUil, but I hope I have made it clear
that to auc it is evident the farmer is payizw4
far too much. The currant grower is getting
a little back because our own people are
being made to pay through the nose to the
Federal Government. Some day wve Shall
wake uip and demand that the present state
of affairs be altered. I told the House the
tither day that we have added Is, to th cost
of producing a bushel of wheat -511W-! 1013.
owing to the increased tariff and to in-
creased taxation. We shall not get any
further by attempting to make people pay
miore for thh wheat consumed within the
State. It cannot be done, and it would. be
ridiculous to attempt such a thing. f hi-p-e
the 'Minister will not attempt it; probably

1030-3
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he ill not for the reasion that tou itauv
JIc*'tjile eat bread. Although I shall not vote
against the second reading of the Bill.
I know this is quite the wrong- way of assist-
ine the industry. The primary producers
of Western Australia are being bled white
by the many charges and disadvantages set
up against them. Our job should be to g-o
into this question and endeavour to relieve
the burden imposed on primar 'y production.
It will have to be done before long-. I hope
the public will realise how much they pay
and how of ten they pay, and that they will
awaken to the awkward position into which
wre have drifted, a position which can lead
only to disaster, If the whole question were
grappled with now, it would be possible to
aivert disastir. Too much is spent by Go--
ernments, and it is quite enough for ti~u
primary producer to hare to find the money
that goes to them. It is quite another thing
to hare to find money for indirect taxatio!.
oif this kind.

MR. BWMSON (Swan) [5.14):- 1 favour
the Bill and i am rather surprised that
the principles coutained ini the Act are not
more widely exercised in other directions.
It has ofteii heeni said, and it is generally
thou~ght, thatI T.nbotir Governmnent taviour
4!ontrol of mairketing and othe-r things, hunt
while that muay hare heen true with regardl
to the initiation of eomniitl ce-of-direction
methods in Queensland, it is, equally' true
that tinder the present floreronment I here%,
that methbod of mariketing is being continued,
and the results, have proved, and are prov-
ing. thaqt control, or organisation as it is
more often described, is- vor ' much in the
iteres of the people engiaged in pro-

ducing. It has been shown to be impossibile
for those workingl on the land to remain
there without urganisation. I regret. that
the State Government have not carried out
their promise in respect to organisation. We
were assured in 1P)24 that a measure on the
lineps of the Queensland Committee of Pro-
tecetioni Marketing- Act would be brought
down. True, -we had a Primary Produeti
Pool Bill whbichi passed this House, but was
defeated hy one vote in another place. That
£5q not a sufficient performance of the pro-
mises given. It is very' difficulty to secure
full approval of a principle on one trial.
With regard to control, as it has been tried
out in this; Stale, there is rio doubt that
it lass proved beneficial.

Mr. Davy: To whom?

Ali- SAMPSON: 1;oth to producers and
coflslllairs. The cmonsumers would be in a
woaseC p~o'itionl were it not for the Dried
Fruits Act, the effect of which has been to'
retain on the land a great many' producers,
including returned soldiers. These men hove

sona. great dleal of enterprise ilL securing
advanves to enable them to increase their
production. I realise-and this point was
referred to by the Leader of the Oppositioq
-that because of' the incidence of the high
protection something must he done in cer-

taneases to enable pimiary production to
lie carried out. The man on the land faces.
a very difficult, position and carries an un-
rea'400able burden. While lie faces the eoau,
petition of the world, he protects from the-
competition of the world those engaged in
secondary industries. Tt may he argued that
the hitter ace not paid so much better than
is the case with those who arc engaged in
primary production. Many orchardists, who
own their own properties, althoughi the
orchards may be mortgaged, have shown
a great d]eal of enterprise. They have
the necessary plant, and carry on pro-
duction. Thle returns are, however, in
a v'ery. few eases equal to those se-
cured by the tradesman who is working-
wvell defined hours awl under specially good
conditions. The return expressed in coin
of the realmn does not compare with that
received by those engaged in secondary in-
dustries in our cities. It would be inipos,-
sile for the Austrilian producers of dried
fruits to compete with the growers of the
Mlediterraniean aind certain other parts of the
world. This Bill has been hroughlt down to
protect our ownt peojple. I regret it hans not
bieen placted on the statute-hook to remairi
there until such time as it is amiended. Some
day an entlmusiastic wrecker miay, by the
exercise of a catch-cry, do something to
lbring abouit the defeat of this legislation.
As it is, the gr-owers, who have bold nio
fewer than four special meetings, have car-
ried motions in each case unanimously sup-
porting the riontinuanec, of the Act and
expressing the opinion that it is essential.
'Not long ago the member for West Perthi
said there were always rebels, people who
wanted to opp ose those who stood for uni-
formity in price. In this ease there were
no rebelsq. All wan' connvineed that the
Dried Fruits Act should he continued. They
realised that without the control which this
legislation gives, continuance opi the land
in the dried fruit industrY would he r'n
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impossibility. That is aetually the position.
Very good work has been done by the Dried
Fruits Board, There has been no attempt
to cloud the issue. The greatest possible
candour has been shown by giving this
matter the fullest publicity. The growers
have benefited to the extent that they have
been able to remain on the land. -It may
be thought from this that those who are
producing dried fruits are particularly fav-
outed. Such is not the ease. It is only by
the exercise of the greatest economy Pand
exceptional industry that they have been
able to continue even with the assistance of
the Act. A point that is worthy of mention
is the high regard in which Austalian dried
fruit is held throughout the world. There
can be no question as to the cleanliness of
that commodity, and the thoroughly efficient
manner iii which the fruit is put up. I am
advised that Australian dried fruit usually
obtains the highest price even in markets
where there is no control. Where the com-
petition is free, Australian dried fruits standl
up to the world, and in most eases better
prices are secured than by other kindred
products. During the discussions concern-
ing the dried fruit industry of. Australia
reference has been made to reciprocal uc*-
rangemients between Australia and 'anadui.
I aim not referring to the debates in this,
House. I could hope it would hek, possible
to do something in a practical way in this
respect. Until we are enabled to do sonmc-
thing towards securing sonic of the 'New
Zealand trade, I question whether we can
hope to secre trade in Canada. There
should be greater trade reciprocity between
Australia and New Zealand. It is difficult
to understand why Domtinion legislators and
our Federal legislators do not get together
and evolve something with this object in
view. Some thure ago when I was in Nw
Zealand I required a bottle of brandy purely
for medicinal purposes. I was anxious to
secure Australian brandy, and trambped Wel-
lington from hotel to hotel and stare to stare
in search of it.

The Minister for Works: You must have
been very sick.

Mr. SAMAPSON: I wanted this for a
friend as much as anything. Finally I was
able to buy a bottle of Chateau Tanunda.
There is no better brandy in the world, It
is a ad reflection on the business ability
of the people of the Commonwealth or the
legislative acumen of our Federal members
that Australian brandy is not more readily

obtainable in the Dominion. The Dominion
legislators and the Commonwealth legislators
must get together. That is a market which
ought to be open to this country. The
production of brandy is of special signifi-
cance in respect to dried fruits. Some time
ago I was at a town on the Murray, and
saw a st whirh had beemL erected to deal
with surplus dried fruits, the production
being brandy, An enontuous output is pos-
othic froim Australia. I hope the Minister
will takc steps to secure as much of this
market as possible, seeing that it lies so
close to our doors. It is our duty to open
it up if we can. I have no doubt the Bill
vill he passed byv both H4ouses. For many
rears I have advocated organisation of the
"lass contained in it.

Mr. Panton: Y"ou arc stone-walling iL
nlow.

Mr. SAMPSON: No. I want the bon.
member to understand what is before tht
Humse. It is essential not merely to givu
a Vote, hot to advanace reasons why one
does so. In the circumistances I am justified
in ihing these remarks. I have for years
aLdvocated the or-ganisation of marketing. To
he effective, that must be 100 per cent.
dhicident, aid those intimately concerned must
be 100 per cent. loyal. That is whant th~e
Bill provides-. U-nless 100 per rent. or
loyalty is; secured, there are rebels whoi
will steal behind thle loyalists. Something
like 10 per cent. of the people are usually
found to object to any measure that is good,
and arc willing to wreck the efforts o? those
who are loyal and who feel that miuch good
can he seured by the passing of certain
legislation. I regret that this Bill should
have to be brought down every year. In
the, circumstances that may be necessary,
but it is wrong, as it is a standing invitation
to someone who has not the interests of
dried fruit growers at heart to do something'
to kill this legislation.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [5.29]: I op-
posed the Bill that was originally bi'outizt
down, and naturallY I muist (opplose this
continuance Bill.

AMr. Panton:- You are eojisisterir, ally way.

Mr. DAVY: The measgure we are tseding
to continue is the most perfect specimen
of legislative futility that was ever brouirht
before any House of Pmrliament.

Mr. Sampson: The Eastern State., agreed
to it after grave consideration.
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Mr. DAVY: I have known all the States
of Australia to do stupid things, at once, and
of all the people of Auistralia to do stupid
things at once, as; they did quite recently.

Mr. Pauton: Surely the minority did not
do a stupid thing.

M1r. DAVY: The real object of this legis-
lat ion is to compel the citizens of 'Western
Australia to continue to support, at their
own expense, an industry that cannot sup-
port itself, and which the member for Swan
(Mr. Sampson) has told us never will lie
able to support itself.

Mr. Sampson: Not wi4th the present ini-
denee of high protection.

MrIt. DAVY: This measure not only pro-
vides license to the growers of dried fruits
throughout Western Australia to rob every-
one else, hut gives them a statutory mandate
to do so. Disobedience will be followed with
punishment for a criminal offence. The
majority of growers of dried fruits in this
State are a fine body of men. As the mem-
ber' for Swan reminded us, many of them
served their country in the Great War with
distinction and courage. They arc strong,
industrious and enterpfising men. Now we
propose not only to deprive the State of the
strength, courage and enterprise of these
men, butt to keep them employed in an in-
-dustty where their strength, courage and
,enterprise will never be of any use -what-
ever to them or to the State. In Western
Awtstralia, where there is so much to lie done
that is profitable, and so many avenues for
the employment of strength, courage and
enterprise that will be profitable not only
to the person who exercises those qualities
imit to all the citizens of the State as9 well,
it is amazing to think we would design this
legisation to keep a number of our citi-
zens in an industry which, the member for
Swant tells us, never can be carried on here
rwrept at a loss.

Mll. Panlon: They do this sort of thinig
inl q'oitiectioit with sugar in Queensland. so
why not htere!

'Mr. DAVY: That argument deserves- tile
smile that distinguishes the face of the hot].
memuber who interjected.

Mr. Samipson: But it requires to be
aim-wered.

Mr. D)AVy: I will accept the interjectioni
of the member for 'Menzies (Mr. Pan ton),
who asks why' it should not he done here
seeing that it is done is Queensland.

Mr. Panton: I said that if they couldl
do it for suigar in Queenslanzd, we could
do, t here for our dried fruits.

Mr. DAVY: It may be suggested that
this is an argument in favour of doing it
in Queensland.

Mr. Sampson: There the growers get a
direct bounty.

Mr. DAV'Y: I (lid not interrupt the miem-
ber for Swan l 1 shiall not be long with my
remarks ! The only argument I have hzeard
in favour of bolstering uip in Australia
industries that cannot be carried on here
at a profit is that relating to defence. It
is said that sugar is an absolute necessity
for the people of Australia and that if we
did not produce enough for our own con-
sumption, should war eventuate and a
blockade exist, our people would suffer from
want of sugar. It has also been said that
we could not ocupy that part of Queens-
laud except by growing sugar and that we
dare not leave it emtpty, and that therefore
protection was necessary in order to en-
able the industry to carry on. 1 do not
think that argument is really sound.

Mlr. Panton; Was it not on account of
lte White Australia policy as welHY

Mr. DAVY: It cannot he suggested that
those parts of 'Western Australia where
dried fruits are produced, cannot he used
for any other purpose.

Mr. Paniton: Yes, that is all!I
Mr. DAVY:. I would he amamed to think

that that wais so. I do not helieve it is- so,
amid I am sure rie neier for Swan would
not agree with that statement.

M1r. Sampson: It is riot mnore true that)
thie statentent that Queenshand ('an he us;ed
only for sugar growing.

M1r. DAVY: I did not uise that argunient
myselF; I said that dint statement hand been
made. Surely the argument cannot be aud-
vaurued that in order to keep Australiai
white our Australian growers should be !kept
it) thre dried fruit industry in the Swani dis-
trict. In fact, wye produce hy tlw.-e arti-
ficial means not outly enough for our' own
consumption hut ten tirutes flint quantity,
and make the people of Western Aumtralia
carry the burden of producingl at a los-;
that large quan11tity Of dried fruits, of which
they cons~ume wily a tithe themselves. It
seems to me that if what the member for
Swan said is true, rid the dried-fruits in-
dustry- can never carry on profitabl 'y here
without this uto0t vicious fowin of' protection,
then lte sooiter the dried-fruits, industry
gues out of existence the better it will hr
for Westerni Au-tralia.t If the prilce of
whea,.t -went down to a hopelessly unprofit-
able figure, htow enui we lorzicallV reCfuse
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the wheat farmer the same protection that
the Bill gives to the producer of dried
fruits? That would simply mean the comn-
pletion of this silly, viciouts circle, and, in
due course, we will have to he prepared to
puttiup the shutters. This question has been
debated at length onl previous occasions and
I find myvself almost alone crying in the
wdlderuess. Having made my protest, I
leave it at that.

MR. THOMSON (K-atauing-) [5.36]:
There was; a lot of sound logic. in tbe re-
miarksi of! the member for West Perth (Mr.
Davy). If wve were dealing with the policy
for the whole of Australia, I would strongly
support his arguments in opposition to the
Bill. I was certainly luke wanin onl a pre-
vious oececasion wehen. the principal Act wvas
discussed. On the whole, I ant. oppo~er to
compulsory legislation of this description.

11r. 3lannx-, You put up am 'iod speech
against it.

Mr. THOM1SONK: There is 11o reason why
we should close oui eyes to the fact that ourv
dried fruits industry is in a parlous condi-
tion, and unless we exercise somne kind of cont-
trol we will he in the unfortunate position.
of di'iviin ninmny -rrowers off their holdings.
I(du not think that is; the desire of' wmiv mem-
her of this Chamber. If we followed the ar-
guments of the member for West Perth when
he said it would be hotter for these men to
get of! their blocks and engage in sonic
other form of cultivation from which they
could make a living, I would like to know
what particular avenue he would suggest,
seeing that none of themn offers any induce-
ment at the present timne. Our primtary in-
dustries aire beirig developed in accordance
with tbe policy dlictated by a majority of
the people of Australia.

Hon. G. Taylor: That wvill bo 1rltei ed now.
Mr. Panton: It has not been altered dur-

ing- the last six years, and I do not know
that you should expect mnuch now.

Mr. THOMSON0,: Had there not been
squchl a t urnover, we might have had a reason-
able chance of an alteration, but the peo-
ple of Australia in no) unmistable voice ha-ve
expressed themselves as opposed to any at-
tempt to redulce the tariff. The outlook at
present appears to be hopeless. The dried
fruits, industry last year was worth about
£110,208 to Western Australia ad I am in-
formned by those engraged in the industry that
under normal conditions they have a chance

of making a reasonable living. I in rather
concerned regarding tile general admninis-
tration of the Dried Fruits Board. When
the Act was before us originally, I did not
vote against it, hut I certainly did criticise
some actions of the board. I recognise that
the members of the Dried Fruits Board have
a difficult task to perform. They are not
entirely independent, been use they have to
work in conjunction with the boards in the
Eastern States. I do not irish to east any
reflection upon the board mewmhers, but [
will make a suggestion that I commend to
the Minister's consideration. It scents to ine
it would bie of advantage if onte or two busi-
niess mei wore appointed to the board. The
p)resent memcibers do their best hut t believe
that the addition of even one fully qualified
business man might result in benefit to the
growers from the selling point of view. There
is another direction in which we could ceff-e
econontics. We have seven or eight paekingr
sheds throughout Western Australia, and
there mutst be considerable overhead "Iiarrs
involved, I believe it would he possible to
processg the whole of the products of Western
1%ustralia in two packing sheds. If that
could be done, we would effect an advance-
nieat in the industry by 'educing the eost of
production. I nn greatly in sympathy with
the enuleavours of the Dried Fruits Board
and of those who are eugaged inl the indus;-
try. I shall support the second reading of
the Bill, because I believe it repLnsents; the
only way by which we can give the growers
a chance to earn a reasonable incomie. Laht
year there was a certain quantity of dried
frutits fromt )[ildura sold tlirougliImu the
(-rent Southern districts. That is not in the
interests. of the Mfildura growers, nor yet of
the Wedtern Australian growers,. We require
co-ordination and co-operation betweeni our
board aiid those operating in the Eastern
States so as to eliminate overlapping aitldt
reduce the selling- cost, not onlY to the pro-
pie of Western Australia, hut to purchasers
overseas; as well. 1 shall support time second
reading of the Bill, not because I believe in
meatures of thisi description, hut lbecaLuse it
furnishes, in my opinion, thle )Iijli hope liv
which the industry will be able to' earry on.
I trust that endeavours. will he matde to enl-
cou rage the consumption Of dried fruits in
every way possible. There certainly could he
a subsitantial increas e inl the consumptionj.
Dried fruits are looked upon as a luxury
to-day. They rarely find a, place on our
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tuble. ill the Pl'aliaintary dining-room. Weu
should c:ultivate ini our young folk a desire
to use dried fruits in preference to sweets.
'Ile Government might consider the ad-
visability of furnishing the grower. with
a lit tle financial assistance in order to pro-
secute a publicity campaign, and thus in-
crease the consumption of their products.
So far as mly limited knowledge goes I un-
derstand that raisins are very much health-
ier and better for children than sweets.
Raisins do not affect the teeth and eating
them means better health all round. If
the industry could get a little assistance
from the Government, a very usefut pur-
pose would be served. The Government ren-
der help to the goidmining and other in-
dustries, so why can they not treat this one
somewhat similarly? The industry is3 sufl-
fering to some extent from the disabilities
of Federation. Possibly we might be able
to atilise a portion of the special grant for
the purpose of fostering the consumption
of dried fruits. We might also send a lec-
turer to the various schools to talk to the
children on the advisableness of qating
more raisinp. I commend these suggestions
to the Minister and trust he will be able to
hond rnenn., of givingl ,ome flujatciail as,'is-
tanee to the industry, thus enabling it to
get some publicity and so increasing -the
consumption of the commodity. I support
the second reading of the Bill.

RON. G. TAYLOR (Mount -Margaret)
f.5.48] : When the parent measure was be-
fore us last session, I took up a certain
attitude not in ojpposition to the H1ill, hut
in the direction of amending it. The mem-
ber for Katainning (Mr. Thomson) spoke in
strong terms against the second reading.
I went into it and found that certain sec-
tions of the dried fruits areas would not
benefit by the Hill; the Bill was really for
the compact areas and those localities
where the greater quantities of fruits were
produced. I endeavoured to amend the Bill
in the direction of extending its operations
to the Katanning district, but I didl not
fret sufficient support. it was a Govern-
mnent measure and the Government bad its
imnmers, and there was nio chance of any
seeeding. It is, however, refreshing to
know that that debate in the House last
year served a purpose. The Katanning
people are now allowed to grade and pack
in their own area. The Minister went so0
far as to say that he believed that if the

Toodyay district, another dried fruit area,
made application to the hoard, they would
get pernission to do likewise.

The -Minister for Agriculture: I did not
say anything like that at all; 1 said they
would have their ease considered.

Hlon. G. TAYLOR: That was the Min-
isterial way of putting it to the deputation.
I ani proud to think that the lboard would
deal directly with the matter, not consider
it. Anyway, that is beside the question.
We do know that one dried fruit area has
been granted permission which I desired
to get last year in this very Bill. That
is something I am pleased to know, be-
cause we do not want to circumscribe our
legislation in this House, We want to leg-
islate for all, and not to give a special
privilege to anyone. The Bill, as it was
before us last year, did favour a large sec-
tioni of dried fruit growers. I do not be-
lieve in that kind of legislation at all, but
the conditions and exigencies of the situa-
tion impelled the House to take up the
attituide the Minister wishes us to adopt
by continuing the Act. If we do not agree
to the Bill, we may he the means of pre-
venting a large number of people produc-
ing dried fittits. But it only mieans carry-
ing this sort of legislation a step further
and we shall flinT there will hardly be any
industry in the Commonwealth that Wil
not be holstered up. It will not be possible
to go 2nhleh further without reaching the
limit. On this occasion I shall support the
Bill, but .1 am sorry it is only a continuing
measure. There is really no justification
for its being such. The people who are
producing dried fruits evidently have em-
barked upon the industry with the inten-
tion of carrying it on in the years to come,
and to give themi merely a 12 touiths'
tenure is not enough. We are told that
if the Bill is not agreed to they will not
he able to coiitinue operations. Is that not
a strong argument in favour of giving them
longer tenure? Let us continue the exist-
ing Act until it is found necessary to
amend it or repeal it. It would have been
Inuch more reasonable if the Minister bad
brought in a Bill of that nature. Perhaps
the Minister will explain why it is neces-
sary to have it as an annual affairI We
have tried the Dried Fruits Act and it ha~
proved a success. That should be abundant
evidence in favour of its being made a per-
manent statute.
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MR. LINDSAY (Toodyay) [5.533:; In
supporting the Bill I wish to refer to some-
thing that was said in the session when the
parent Act was introduced. I have been
criticised for opposing the Act when it -was
before uIS last session. [ did nothing of
the kind. Mfy speech dealt with the action
of the board itself in connection with an.!-
tanas. A resolution had been carried that
90 per cent. of the sultanas grown in West-
tern Australia should be exported. I objec-
ted to that at the time and it was the first
that the Mlinister hail beard of it. I ann
pleased to say that the Minister rectified
the matter. Another objection I1 had to
the existing Act when it was before us was
that I considered it wrong to export sul-
tans when we did not produce sufficient
for our own use, and it seemed wrong that
representatives of the growers themselves
shiould carry such a resolution and try to
put it into effect. tt was fortunate that
the House learned of that position and
the result now is that $1tiltans '0WI1 ill
Western Australia are sold for local con-
sumption. A little while ago I accompanied
the hoard to Toodysy to meet the growers
in conference. The board bare since met
growers in other centres. At Toodyay the
gathering was not largely representative,
hut the chairman and members of the board
explained to the growers what the position
was. They asked whether a packing shed
was required in the district, and the con-
clusion was arrived at that it was not re-
quired. Conseqluently no further action
-was taken. Last session the member for
Katanning (Mri- Thomson) opposed the
Bill on the ground that the cost of taking
the fruit from Katanning to Perth and back
again would be excessive. The board have
gone to a lot of trouble to meet the grow-
ers and secnre their advice, and now we find
that the opposition that exisJeol int year I.,
no longer evident. The Bill is in the in0-
terests of the dried fruit producers, and I
intend to support Elie second reading.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [5.571: 1 in-
tend to support the Bill in a very few
words, and in doing& so I wish to refer to
the consumption of dried fruits. Like the
member for Swan, T ant of opinion that the
industry, cannot he supported without this
measure and that at the same time we Should
do our utmost to largely increase the con-
siumption of dried fruits, and so assist to
ptut the industry well on its feet. If the

growers were able to disseminate informa-
tion about the value of dried fruits, they
would stampede the public into a consump-
tion that would he three or four times
greater than it is to-doy. Take a homely
instance. Oatmeal porridge is a popular
breakfast dishi in Western Australia.

Mr. Wilson: Hear, hear!
Mr. NORTH: By a sinmple alteration that

oatmeal porridge could be made Inuch more
palatable by using with it raisins in the
place of sugar or salt. M.Nany advocate that
homely alteration, and it has been followed
in domestic circles though not perhaps in
hotels where they always serve oatmeal
porridge with salt or sugar. The public
should have it pointed out to them, or it
might be taught to the children in the
schools, that oatmeal porridge and sugar jq
not too good to eat because it makes the
blood acid. The use of rais;ins grown in
the Swan district, in the p1me of sugar
would upset that acidity by resitoring the
alkalinity to the blood. If somne Heaven-
sent beings could make this widely known,
then ire would have every home in the
State, that is, every home where porridge
was consumed, using the popular raisins in
I he plae of sugar. it should he generally
broadcast that raisins are known to be 40
per cent. alkaline, and that they are, blood
cleansers; also that they undo the harm
done by the consumption of so much bread
andl meat. Raisins do incalculable good to
the system, and bearing that iii mind we
should eat mnore, and so benefit ourselves,
arid] at the same time assist the industry.
We should see to it that the food experts
adopt the correct propagandai. If we could
()ily get I lie right informat ion broadcast.
there wouild he aI tar greater demand fir

dried fruits, ;iid our, meals could be nude
miiore pleasing. If ani yone has nut tied h1 1-
mei al porridge anti[ rinasins, I suugctt he
should do so, and I guiaianiec lie will nlevOr

rlever't to sug-arm.
Hon. G. T~aylor: I Will try the raising

without the porridge.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.
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BILLr-WATER BOARDS ACT AMEIND-
21ENT.

Message received from the Council noti-
fying that it had agreed to the Assembly's

aweidnenton the Council's amtendmient.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1929-30.

it Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day; Mr.
Panron in the Chair.

IDepa~rtment of the Mliuister for Public
Works and Labour (Hon. A. MeCalum,
'%inister).

I >it -- Public IVorks and Buildings,
C; ?,992:

THE MINISTER FOR PUBLIC WORKS
AND LABOUR (Hon. A. MeCallum-South
Fremantle) [6.7]: In the Public Works De-
partment estimates there is little relating to
revenue, by far the largest proportion of
the expenditure deriving from Loan Funds.
Revenue applies only to Public Works De-
jIaiment salaries,, over which neither the
Government nor Parliament have much con-
trol, as they are fixed by the Public Ser-
vice Appeal Board. Outside salaries, not
mutch of the expenditure of the department
appear-s on these Estimates, as the hulk of
it is dealt with on the Loan Estimates. For
the current financial year the estimated ex-
penditure on salaries is £118,073, and that
for lahour £15,111, makingf a total of'
E133 ,184, wiech, compared withi last year's
actual expenditure of £97,712, shows an in-
crease of £20,361. Last year's expenditure
on labour was £13,580, and this year's esti-
nnute therefore shows an incren-e of
£21,892. The main item of increase is
main roads. Our contribution from reve-
nue shows an increase of £17,000, which a]l-
most accounts for the total incrcase in the
department's estimates. In respect of rents
for office accommodation there is an in-
crease of £1,400, and in respect of minor
items an increase of £C1,035. on a previous
occasion 1 explained that the department
anticipated an unexpended baance of at
leas.t half a million for main roads work
at the end of June last. The figures dis-
close an actual balance of £852,868 unex-
pended at the 30th June, 1929. This means
-hat the current year's normal programmnue

of £672,00, added to the unexecuted por-
tion of last year's programmne, involves a
total expenditure of something over 1l/z
millions sterling. Of that amount one-
eighth, representing the State's proportion,
is chargeable to revenue. Thus the revenue
will he chargeable with £91,689 on that ac-
count. The item of rents for office accom-
modation includes an overcharge in respect
of the Government Savings Banik of £1,600
for the last two years. The increase of
£E476 relating to the Arbitration Court is
due almlost wholly to the special inquiry
into the basic wage made by the Arbitra-
tion Court on the goldfields during this
year. The factories section shows an in-
crease of £1,055, due mainly to annual in-
,cremnents. Only one additional appoint-
ment has been made in that section, and
part of the new ollicial's salary is p)rovided
here. A special inspection was made by
the Chief Inspector of Factories of the
shearing sheds in the North-West, mainly
in the Pilbara and (3aseuyne dihstricts.
This is the first inspection made by a de-
partmental inspector since the enabling leg-
islation was passed. Up to then all the in-
spections had been irade by the police.

Ron. G1. Taylor: Did you find the police
inspections satisfactory!

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: I have
not -yet examined the Chief Inspector's re-
port, but it is lying on my table. In con-
nection with the Public Works Department
there is very little on these Estimates that
calls for explanation. The Main Roads
Hoard are now making large inroads into
their arrears, letting contracts at the rate
of Liver 0100,000 Per Month. Great piogress
is being made, as is evident not only from
the contracts let but from the amount of
work being done. It is not anticipated that
the 'Main Rloads Board will be level with
their work by the end of the year, but they
should get pretty close to it.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is largely the rea-
son why you had so much unexpended
money.

The MEISTER FOR WORKS: Con-
tract work was ins;isted upon, and plans
and specifications had therefore to be pre-
pared, involving the sending-out of sur-
veyors, on every road. One consequence
was that developmental roads were held up
for a whole year. "Now, however, good
headway is being made with the work. On
the items I shall be glad to supply any
particulars in my possession.
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HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
luaui [6.13]: The MUinister for Works has
explained that. salaries are largely in the
keeping of the Public Service Appeal Board,
and that thus we have but little say in re-
gard to the expenditure in thii division, un-
less we absolutely object altogether to an
-officer or his work, which does riot often
oc11ur. It has never been the custom of
members on this% side of the Chamber to in--
dulge in much criticism of individual public
servants. I was rather amused at something
that appeared ia the report of the proceed-
ings of the conference of public servants.
They started off by mnoving a motion to the
effect that it was uneconomical to empln)y
women in the Public Service, as this led to
unemployment. That motion was altered
to read that the employment of women was
uneconomical util such time as women anti
men received the same salaries. Everybody
seem,; to think that women ought niot
to be employed: 110 one has the pluck to
say, "Don't employ women at all." The
niotion as amended arid the original motion
-wetv .o(tall\v ait varianee. Why eannot people
.-ay in plain English what they are really
aiming at?7

Hon. G. Taylor Yes. In plain Eniglish.
the desire is to get rid of women.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I would
lather see women well married.

Sitting xnspeded from 6i.15 to 7.20 p.m.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: I notice
that the 'Minister has included an amount of
£C10,000 that is debited against the Mfain
Roads Board, and there is a credit for the
Public Works Department of £10,000 for
work done by the department for the M.%ain
Roads Board. We are drifting into the
habit of transferring, Revenue debits to
Loan. 1 know it has always been the ens-
toin to transfer almost the whole of the ex-
penditure by the Public Works Department
on public works to Loan, because nearly aill
such works are carried out from Loan funds.
Onl the other hand, I am hanged if I can
understand how the Public Works Depart-
nieat could have done C10,000 worth of work
for the Main Roads Board.

The Minister for Works: M1ainly drafting.

Hon. Sir JAM.%ES 'MITCHELL: I und--
stand the M1ain Roads Board bave their owti
draftsmen.

The M1i]iter- for k~ork~s: Until recently
the 1'nblie Works D~epartment carried out
the draltinig work.

Hon. Sir JAMS ITCHELL: Anad the
draftsmen aveC ILow been transferred to the
M)ain Roads Board-.'

The M1inister for Workus: Not all, but a.
mnmbrr of titent.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I under-
stood that they were all under the Main
Roads Board now, and that the cost of the
work was ckbised against the funds of the
board. If that is so, we should not transfer
£10,000 from Loan to Revenue account. On
looking, through the Estimates, I find that
that sort of thing has been done to a great
extent. There are some items that we shall
need to discuss, anti I shAll refer to them
later on. There is an amount debited against
the Main Rload.t Hloard of £40,009 for this
year in connection with construr-tion work.
if the whole of the money available froim the
Federal Aidl Roads Grant -were used during
the year, it would mecan an expenditure of
£60,000 from Revenue and something like
£600,000 altog-ether from Loan funds. I do
nrot know where that moncy will come from.
All the indications to-day are! that it will be
dificult to secure lomn fimnds. The Financial
Agreement shuts us- off front London, and
we have to d1ejend aupon the Federal Gov-
ernowunt ri'ing wtooerv for in. The Premier
qaid wv hail not raised any mioney for over
12 month,,.'

Mr. Thomson: It would not be profitable
to raise a loan at the present moment.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: No, the
interest tate would he high. "While we have
not raised a loan on the London market, we
hove borrowed money freely. I should say
that our London overdraift mast be nearly
up to the limit. I suppose it is now nearly
C2,00J0,000l. As at the 310th June last we halt
borrowed £400O,000 from the Federal Tren-
sun'; we, had d1rawn, under every, possible
heading , every possible penny we could get;,
we had used all the credits in the various,
trust aceounit -. It will be seen that we have
used a considerable -un of money. The
M %inister told usi that he reqiuired the £40,000
to provide his revenue par11t of the expendi-
tnre that he estimate at something like
£600,000 from oar own Loan funds. I have
already pointed out that £40,000 will not be
enough.

Tine M1inister for Works: Not for the full
progi-amme?
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Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL; No. If'
the 'Minister uses all the loan money he an-
ticipates, lie will reuire o'-er 00,000. It isi
unsatisfactory that ire should transfer
money from Loan to revenue account, and
highly unsatisfactory to be compelled to
hold up all the money that is available for
us, and which we aight have spent from the
Federal granit during the past two years.
People have been out of work and the Min-
ister explained that lie was unable to use
the funds at his disposal, becauise he was
compelled to call tenders, for the work he
wished to carry out. But that was provided
for in the agreement with the Federal Gov-
ernlment, which was signed by the Minister
himself.

The Minister for Works: We are in the
seine position as the other States; we are
in the same boat.

Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I sup-
pose the other States expected the Federal
Government to agree to the work being
carried out by day labour. The Federal,
Government would not agree to Western
Australia doing that, -so mioney has accumnu-
iated while many of our people have been
out of work and starving.

Hon. G. Taylor: The Government have
bad some difficulty in raising their l6s.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They wvill
have more difficulty this year.

The Minister for Works: W%-e have not, so
far.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Government have not experienced that diffi-
culty because they have not been spending
the money that they could have spent. It
the Government had spent £800,000, and in
addition the £6(00,000 they will have to raise,
there would hare been some difficulty. I
hope that lihe position will be easier during
the coining 12 zionatlc.. If. (he wourk einj be
put in hand and £1,500,000 is expended, that
will keep) a great number of men in employ-
meat, and keep many of them at work all
through the year. I hope the Minister will
be able to secure the money and carry out
the road work that is contemplated. There
have been complaints regarding extrava-
gance on the part of the Main Roads Board.
There always will he such complaints. What
we require in Western Australia is to get
better value for all money we spend. The
fact that we do not get f ull value for the
money spent is what has produced so much

11 Ile I Iilovint114iit rI 111ughon-1011t the State I. [3 V
m]ean.- (if the tariff and other causes, the cost
iii liviin'z and the cost of commodities have
been kept up. It is utterly impossible to

geUIcv'thing like the truhe value for money-
spenct, particularly when it is spent by a
tioveramieut department. It is quite useless
to question salary itemis in connect-ion with
this or any other department, but there are
.6 few regni'ddlng whichi there should he somne
dis.cussion, and respecting which we should
be given information that we desire to have.

MR. THOMSON (Kntanning)l [L7.40):
When lie introduced his Estimates, the
Minister for Works drew aittention to the
fact, that the bulk- of the increased expendi-
ture of his department was ilue to Arbitra-
tion Court awrards and other considerations
over whieh thle department could exercise no
control. That really places the Committee
in a somewhat similar position. In the
division covered by the M_%inister's Estimates,
we find there is an increase of 15 employees
only tinder the headinig-of salaries generally.
Although there are decress under somne
headings, to which I shall refer later, we
find there is an increase of £20,000 odd.
The fonrth arnnal report of the Department
of Labour contains the following- Tarai-
graph:-

In .Ianuarv, 1927, the Government decided
to grant long service leave to wages men in
the Government employ, such leave to he on
the basis then operating in the Railway De-
partment in regard to salaried officers. hij-
riustrial agreements einbodving the new .-on-
ditions were entered into withl the unions eon-
erned, ail were duly registered at the Court
of Arbitration. The conditions provide that
all fultime wrae employ~ees in the various
departments, who have served coatinuously
foir tea or moare years after attaining the agie
of 18 years, will be entitled, subjeet. to the
regulations, to three mnonths' long-service
leave, to be granted at the couveaience of the
departmen t.

Trhe CHAIRMAN: Order! I think the
lion, member should deal with this phase
whlen we discuss the Estimates of the Depart-
nit-nt of Labour.

11r. THOMSO'N: I am dealing with the,
position generally, and have practically con-
clided what T wish to quote. The pnragzraph
Aso sets out-

The prn\-i'iioua were not retrospective -
eept in the sense that every% wages man who
had completed ten years' coantineous service
or more on the 3lst December, 1926, was im-
mediately entitled to three nmonth!;' leave, but
no more.
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I am not going to question the. granting Of
long service leave to these- men because if
it is fair for one section of the employees,
it is equally so for another. In glancing
through the Estimates, I find that an increase
is provided for this department whereas the
number of employees in the other depart-
mients remains practically the same as be-
fore, In the circumstances, one might be
pardoned for asking whether the granting-
of long service leave baa been responsible
for the employment of 15 additional men.
For a long- time I have contended that a
superannuation scemie would be better for
the employees. When we have a comnpul-
sory retiring age such as that which operates
throughout the civil service, long service
leave may be of advantage to the younger
employees and to those who are single, but
thfm married men are in a different position.
To those with families it certainly provides
a holiday. hut I believe a superannuation
fund would be of far more material benefit
to them when they arrived at the retiring
age. -Some of thie appointments that have
been made recently concern men who are
over the retiring age, while others who have
passed that age are still retained in the ser-
vice. I am noat offering any criticism of the
Governmnent in that re~lP.t, hut in most in-
qtancea when an officer has reached the re-
tiring age, he is passed out of the service.
This seems somewhat hard in connection
with men who have spent their lifetime in
rendering serxice to the StaLe. Very often
the .ears of experience gained must be
valuable to the State, but, in accordance with
the reg-ualions, that experienced official has
to hre retired. I would much prefer that the
mnoney it costs the State for long service
leave were put into a superannuation fund,
because 1 believe that in the long run it
would be better for the employees. If the
Public Accounts were placed on the Table
and an opportunity given for perusing them,
nne would be in a very much better position
to give a fair aind ijupartial criticism of
the administration of the department. At
times one wonders whether we are getfing
full value for our money. It is impossible,
of course, for the Minister in hip supert-ision
to see that we get full value from the whole
of our employees. Dealing with the con-
(itructional work'of tihe Main goads Board.
wrhile there may have been certain delay
in the preparation of the necessary plan's
end speeillcations-I know the Minister is
prepared to debate this point with me, for

he is an ardent bisiever in the day-work
system-it does seem to me we hsve been.
getting better value for the work done by
the contractors and the local authorities than
we bad when the day-work system was in
vogue. I admit that in the earlier stage -
of constructional work' the department were
working under considerable disadvantages.
Consistently have I been in favour of having
a cheek on the departmental work. I could
g~ive instances of work done for practically
half the amnount of the departmental esti-
mate. in my owni district4t recently certain
work was required to he done, and the esti-
mate snbmnitted was outrageous. When it
was referred to rue for my opinion-I beinr
a practical manl, in the line for which tit
estimate was snbmitted-! was able to tell
the departmental head that the estimate was-
very high. Eventually they allowed the work
to be done by the people themselves, and I
can assure the Committee that we saved at
least £30 on the departmental estimate of

£C81: I am giving that illustration as show-
ing the advantage of having a cheek on
departmental estimates. In that instance the
work was done for two-thirds of the amount
of the estimate. I am sure the same ehing
will be found in a lot ofithe constructionAl
work being done departmentally. Whilst
probably the contractors do ranke a few
pounds occasionally, there is the knowledge
that when a. tender is submitted, the con-
tractor has; to complete his work at the
price quoted. Recently the work on Uni.

Wiluna railway was held up for a short
period. The difterence-rwhatever it was-
has been adjusted. but whether it meansi
additional cost I do not know, for T am
going only on the statement that appeared
in the Press. The probabiltiem are that the
concession or agreement that has been enter-
ed into means additional cost in the construe-
tion of the railway.

Tb" Minister for Works-. No, the worez
is being done more cheaply.

Mr. THOMSON: As , result of the dep-
msbn? I am pleased to hoar that. Hon -
ever. it is an amazineg thing that the engi-
neers in eharre shoulA have resisted the r.-
quest and so occasioned delay.

Th5- Minister for -Works: We are inow

going to ret one mile per day constructed.
instead of thrpe-narters of a mile.

M.%r. THOMSON: And arc goinR to en,
ploy considerably more men,

The Minister for Works:. Fbr fbe stren!gth
of the gangs, it means more work than we.
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had before. You made the statement that
it whs. going to cost more

Mr. THOMSON: One would assume thiat
it would cost more.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! This is. a
matter for the Loan Estimates.

Mr. THOMSON: No, for boine of the
offlcers are paid salaries.

The CHAIIM AI: Their salaries will go
on, apart from this question.

Mr. THOMSON: I was dealing with the
construction of main roads, which is pro-
vided for here.

'The CHAiRMAN: You were dealing with
railway construction.

Mr. THOMSON: Railway construction
also is provided for here. r am on the
general discussion, not on any item, and
I hope you will permit mae to illustrate my
point. I am pleased to hear the statemenL,
of the Minister that it is going to mnean
cheaper construiction. That is very satisfac-
toryv. But if it is so, it is amazing that in
the first place the departmental officers re-
fused to aceelit the system.

The Minister for Works: The depart-
mental officers initiated it at my request.
What was the dispute abont, if we did not
initiate it?

Mr. THOMSON: I cannot understand
that there should be any dispute if it meant
a saving to the department.

The Minister for Works: The men wanted
to continue. constructing three-quarters of a
mnile per day, and we initiated the alteration
to one mile per day. It is the first time in
the history of Australia that such a thing
has been done, It means two shifts, each
doing half a mile per day.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: With two sets
of men ?

The Minister for Works: Yes, with two
shifts of men.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And the two
shifts of men will do each half a mile per
daylV

The CHAIRMAN; Order! This is all
distinctly out of order.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is all very
interesting, Mr. Cbairman, and so I ask for
a quorum. I call attention to the state of
the House.

Bells rung; quorum formed.

Mr. THOMSQN: Reverting to that. rail-
way construction, I hope the Minister is
right- Yet according to all the rules, it one

gang can lay three-quarters of a mile per
day, then to have two gangs laying one maile
per day between them is not much of an
advantage.

The Minister for Works; There are not so
mnany men in each gang.

Mr. THOMSON: OIf course the Minisler
has the advantage as to the facts, but it
does seem strange that if one gang carl
lay three-quarters of a mile per day, two
gangs ran lay only one mile per day between
them. Th'ere may be a saving, but it seems
to tue the overhead expenses must be the
same. However, I will not continue in that
strain, as I am not in a position to discuss
it with the Minister. No doubt the Minister
will give us some more information whenr
we come to the items, The Government ba-se
provided on the Estimates £40,000 for the
con1Lstruction of main roadls from revenue.
Doubtless if the money is available they will
he able to expedite the eO2Lstruction of ini
roads in an endeavour to overcome the
arrears that have accumulated. The Min-
ister can rest assured of any assistance this
sidle of the House may be able to give in
the effort to find employment for men out of
work. One might, perhaps, query an itemi
here which is showing an decrease on last
year's expenditure; 1 refer to traffic ex-
penses on railways under construction. Judg-
ing from that item on the Estimates, we are
not going to have a vigorous railway con-
struction policy during the coming year. in
view of the limited amount of money that,
will be available to the Government for
public works this year, one wonders whether
it would not be wiser to construct railways
lubtead of roads, and so provide facilities
for thosu who have gone out on to the
land. Many of those men will be in a
position to produce next year, but unfor-
tunately will not he able to produce profit-
ably because they are 40 or 50 or even 70
miles away from a railway. The Minister
for Works expects to spend on the con-
struction of roads £1,500,000, one-half of
which, of course, will come from the, Federal
Aid Road Grant. The Government might
well eonsider whether it would not he better
to i;pend a little mnore on railways. Under
the 3,500 farms scheme we have thrown oipen
o great deal of land and the settlers, accept-
ing- the eondifions on wliih the lau~d has
been mnade aviiah~e, have gone out as far
as 70 miles from an existing railway. Some
of them have spent up to £700 and £800 nf
their own money.
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The CHAIRMAN: I ani sorry to inter-
rupt the hon, member, but he is making a
speech on the general Estimates, not on the
departmental Estimates. He has been deal-
ing with railways, and no', lie is dealing
with land settlement.

xMr. THOMSON: The reason why-

The CHAIRMAN: I do not want to
know the reason, but the hon. member is
out of order. His discussion might be in
order if offered on the Lands Estimates.

Mr. THOMS ON: I admit I couldl dis-
cuss this subject on the Lands Estimates,
but tbe point is that we have here £40,000
for the construction of main roads.

The CHAIRMAN: And you have been
discussing railways.

'Mr. THOMSON; Tinder another item we
have provision of £4,600 for traffic expenses
on railways under construction. 1 am direct-
ing the attention of the 'Committee to a
phase that is well worthy of consideration,
because it affects the development of the
State. I have no desire to transgress the
rules, but I think I should be able to deal
with the point.

The CHAIRMAN: Yes, in the right way.

Mr. THOMSON: I thought I was dealing
with it in the right way. However, I shall
raise some questions on the items. No mem-
ber would attempt to reduce the Estimates,
because 'ye all know the futility of it. I once
had the temerity to move that the Estimates
be reduced by 10 per cent. and was imime-
diately accused of attempting to reduce the
salaries of civil servants and others to that
extent. Of course the accusation was absurd,
as the officials are governed by awards aind
agreenments made with the Public Service
Commissioner. My only desire was to ob-
tain better value for the amoney. At times
one feels that 4it should he possible to
obtain more than we are getting for the
money spent on salaries. That, however, is
a matter of opinion. In the service we
have some very capable officers. When we
discuss the Lands Department I intend to
mention some of the officers. I have no
objection to the passing of these Estimates.
Even if we wiped out the vote, the money
for salaries would have to be found. Though
we go through the form of passing the
Estimates, the country is already conmitted
to the expenditure. Much as Ministers might
desire to reduce expenditure, they have little
real control over it.

MIL. MANN (Perth) [8.3): What 'wan
the cost of bringing out the expert engineer
from England to report on the Fremantle
harbour?

The M[inister for Works: That matter
comes under the Premier's department.

HOW. G. TAYLOR t(. Margaret)
[8.4]: The Public Works Estimates are
largely made up of salaries and recoups
from loan to revenue. Consequently, it is
of little use prolonging the general discus-
zsion. However, there are certain items on
which I desire some information. For in-
stance, there is a recoup of £110,149 out
of a total vote of £124,992. That seems
rather confusing. I do not suggest that the
Estimates are misleading. They have been
compiled on practically the same line,, as
in former years, but it seems that an ex-
planation is needed to informi Lis exactly
how the money is expended, and whvhebr
it is expended precisely as the Committee
intended.

Item, Salaries generally, £37,522:

Mr. THOMSON: Why has there been an
iiicrease from 68 to 83 officers, whereas the
staff of the other departments remains the
same?'o

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: These
Estimates show an increase over the ex-
peiiriture of last year of £6,511. Last year
two officers had leave on half-pay, but they
will receive full pay this year. Nine officers
have been transferred to this section from
the temporary staff, and three probationary
engineers -will be appointed to assist the
engineers during the year. Eight vacancies
are to he filled, three for draftsmen-appli-
cations have already been called-and five
for assistant engineers. The member for
Katanning suggested that the increase might
represent the cost of long-service leave. He
should understand that all the staff dealt
with on these Estimates have had long-
service leave for many years. All that the
present Government have done is to give
long-service leave to wages men, who are
casual employees and are largely paid out
of loan money.

Hon. G. Taylor: These are -taff men?
The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,

and long-service leave has been the rule ever
since they have been in the service.

M1r. Thomson: Are the engineers required
for main road worki
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-The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, for allocate the work. When the Main Roadls
~Iiblic works.

Item, recoup to Mines Department for
services rendered, £100:

Eon. G. TAYLOR: Last year a similar
amount was voted and expended. I sup-
pose the item is for work done by the
Public Works Department for the Mines De-
partment out of loan expenditure.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Work is
done by one department for another and
loan money is voted. We incur the expense,
just as does a contractor, and the recoup
takes place.

Mr. THOMSON: Following Item 193 is
at deduction of £74,406, which is a decrease
of £8,768 compared with the expenditure of
last year. Can the Minister explain it

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Last
year I gave the hon. member a lengthy ex-
planation of that matter. The heads of
departments have to certify to the time and
service that officers render on loan work
and their activity on revenue work. The
Auditor General then deals with the matter.
The certificate of the head of the depart-
ment is generally accepted. The money is
paid out of revenn&l and a recoup is re-
ceived from loan subsequently.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Does the system of
recoups adopted in these Estimates reveal
the exact flinancial position, or does it tend
to make our revenue look better or worse?
It seems strange that we should estimate an
expenditure of £124,902 and should show
recoups amounting to Ml19,149. It is very
difficult for the average man investigating
our public accounts to arrive at the exact
position.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I ex-
plained at the outset that most of the public
-works activities are financed from loan
money and that makes the percentage re-
coup from loan seem large. Engineers,
draftsmen, and other officers devote the bulk
of their time to loan works, and after they
have been paid, a recoup is made from the
particular job to which their time has been
allotted.

Hon. Sir JIames Mitchell : There is it large
amount for services rendered to the Main
Roads Board.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: A lot
of: the staff have been shif ted to the 'Mar-
quis-street office, where they will lie directly
under the eye of the head drafhman. Under
that arrangement hie will be better able to

Board was established I assured the House
that we would not build up a big depart-
menti. The retord. are kept by the board,
but ltew accounts, cost!,, and drafting work
is lone by; the Work., Department.

[lot). (G. 'l's lor : .%azd the survey wok
too?

Tilt- :41 NISTERt F(l )I{ ORKS: No, the
Main Roads Board( have their own engineers.
The whole of the drafting staff is paid from
the Public Works Vote and the actual time
occupied on main road work is debited to
the Mfain Roads Board. About 20 drafts-
men have been moved to Marquis-street, but
it lot of the work is still done at the Works
Department. Under the existing arrange-
ment it is possible to ut-ilise the draftsmen
for water supply work, road work, bridge
work, or- harbour work, wherever the pres-
sure occurs. If each branch were separated
by watertight compartments, we should lose
the elasticity possible under the present
system.

Item, Rents for Office accommodation,
Mining Registrar's quarters, Police Quart-
ers, Pensioners' Allowances in lieu of
Quarters, etc.-f3,600:

Mr. THOMSON: Is this item merely for
expenditure in country districts?

The Minister for Works: Yes.
Mr. THOMSON: It does not apply to

the metropolitan area?
The Minister for Works: No.
Mr. THOMSON: Are any rents now be-

ing paid in the city for Government offices,
or are they all situated in Government
buildings?

The Minister for Works: I think the
Wyndhamn Meat Works are the only offices
housed in other than Government build-
ings.

Mr. THOMSON: Is any progress being
made in connection with the construction
of central Glovernment offices? Has the
Minister any information on the subject?

Thne M.I WESTER FOR WORKS: The
Government appointed a committee of offi-
cers to report upon the most suitable site
for central Government offices. We realised
that it would be more economical to have
all officers housed in the one building-, and
that this would facilitate the transaction
of Government business in preference to
their being scattered all over the city. That
committee reported to Callirect, and named
several sites in their order of preference.
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The matter has been discussed by Cabinet
on several occasions, but no decision has yet
been arrived at. The question of providing
funds now for big buildings i6 a difficult
one, but this should not hinder us from
comning to a decision as to the site. Values
are rising considerably, and the sooner we
arrive at and get hold of the most suit-
able site, the more economical will the out-
lay be.

Item, Insurance on Public Buildings, Con-
tribution to Insurance fund, £2,000:

Mr. THOMSON: To what buildings does
this item refer?

The Minister for Works: To all Govern-
ment buildings.

Item, Main Road Contribution-Con-
struction Main Roads, £40,000:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This is
the only item under which we can discuss
the work of the Main Roads Board gen-
erally. I should like to know how the
materials are purchased. A lot of money
has been spent in oil, tar, and other road
material. Are tenders called in every case,
and are the lowest tenders always accep-
ted? Who accepts the tenders?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Since
the establishment of the Main Roads Board
wye have insisted on the same procedure
being followed as is followed in all Gov-
erment departments. The Tender Board
deal with the lot. The Main Roads Board
make their recommendations as to what is
required in the wvay of bitumen, oil, tar,
etc. The Tender Board then call tenders.
These are examined by the Main Roads
Board and sent on for approval. The same
thing is done in the purchase of materials
for all other Government departments. We
thought it would be better to use the exist-
ing State machinery than create an entirely
separate organisation.

Mr. MANX: Would time Tender Board
consult with the Main Roads Hoard or the
Public Works Department as to the value
of the tenders, and as to whether one ten-
der was more acceptable to the Main Roads
Board than another, or would they be
guided only by priel

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: First
of all the headings of what is required and
the descriptions are set out by the Main
Roads Board. These are then transmitted
to the Tender Board for action. The Ten-

der Board calls for tenders, and these are
opened by that board and sent on to the
Main Roads Board. The Tender Board say
"the following prices base been received
in reply to tenders invited." The Main
Roads Board then examine the tenders and
make their recommendation to mne as; Min-
ister. They advise that for bitumen this
tender be accepted, for metal that tender,
and for tar sonic other tender. On my ap-
proval the Tender Board act. If steel rails
are required wve call for tenders in the Old
Country and here at the same time. The
prices obtained are submitted to the En-
gineer-in-Chief who makes his recommenda-
lion. When the Minister has given his ap-
proval, the recommendation goes to the
Tender Board for the acceptance of the ten-
der indicated. The head of the depart-
mneat has to approve, and make his recom-
mendation to the Minister before a tender
is actually accepted by the Tender Board.

Mr. Mann: Then the Tender Board are
really the agents, and have no responsib-
ility.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 1 would
not say the Tender Board were the agents.
They do everything in connection with the
matter, but, before a tender is actually
accepted, the matter must come up for Lhe
recommendation of the department con-
cerned. The Tender Board will not act
without Ministerial approval. The system
has grown up) over m~any years, andl is
hedged around with many safeguards.
Every precaution is taken to see that the
best possible prices are obtained. There
are so many restrictions and safeguards
that it would be almost impossible for any-
thing to get off the track, A secure method
exists for dealing with all these matters.
I thought it might be better to allow the
Main Roads Board to do their own work
independently of the Tender Board, but
after discussion with Mr. Tindale and his
colleagues I agreed that it would be better
for the Tender Board to act for thenm. The
machinery is already created in the Ten-
der Board, who have all the necessary or-
ganisation and the requisite experience for
handling this business.

Mr. Thomson: I presume that tenders
are also called by the Tender Board in the
Old Country.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Agent-General acts for the Tender Board.
The hoard are in communication with the.
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Old Country with the object of obtaining
those materials that are required from that
source.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Tender Board call for tenders and make
their recommendation. The Minister then
approves or disapproves before any action
is taken. I ea more particularly concernted
about the scrutiny of the tenders. The Main
Roads Board recently bought large quan-
tities of -material. I should like to know
whether the lowest tenders were accepted.
It is rumoured that one contract might have
been let to a local firm at a lower price
than was the case with the accepted tender.

The Minister for Works: Not a local
firm.

Ron. Sir JAMES )UTCHELL: One
hears that these things happen, and I should
like some explanation from the Mfinister. 1
do not know whether the materials were of
the same quality in each ease, but there was
a tremendous difference between the two
prices. There may be a perfectly satisfac-
tory explanation for what happened. I
uiiderstand that one tender was from a
local office and the other was from an out-
side office.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
case referred to by the hon. member was
looked into. Tenders were called for two
alternative classes of material. Prices were
submitted, and in one case the price was
lower than in the other. The lower priced
tender did not, however, give the full con-
tract, but only a percentage. The result
was that the higher tenderer 'was given a
considerable proportion of the work. That
was done on the recommendation of the
Main Roads Board. Mr. Tindale gave a
scientific explanation why he favoured the
dearer class of material. This material was
bitumen that was obtained from the lakes
in its native state. It was not treated or
manufactured bitumen. The scientific argu-
ment is that it is much more durable and
makes a better job than the other material.
11r. Tiadale said that while travelling
in America he made special inquiries, and
satisfied himself that the natural material
made for the better and wore durable job.
In his minute to me he recommended that
wve should pay tile higher figure in order to
get the better article. The other people dis-
puted the statement, and said their article
was u., good as, the other, hut 'Mr. Tiudale
maintained that the former material was,
(.tape it athIle price. Wec inv y It, rely

oil the advice of our experts. I am not
going to be the Chairman of the Main Roads
Board. I do not know anything about the
different classes of bitumen. Mr. Tiadale
is paid to know that. le was sent round
thev world to gan that knowledge. He told
me he had gained considerable experience
of road inaking in America and had studied
the treatment under all clas~es of bitumen.
He strongly recommended me to pay the
higher figure in order to obtain the better
article. It cannot be said that the other
firm was a local one. Its material is all
imported. Unfortunately none of it as yet
is produced in Australia, It all comes from
overseas. One office was no more a local
office than the other. Though the material
used is higher in cost, it is in the long run
much cheaper.

Mr. Mann: Have the different materials
heen tested in this Stat.?

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: I am
not quite positive, but I think so. This
particular material is used in other parts of
Australia, and I am fairly confident that it
has been used here too.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: As the
lowest tender has not always been accepted,
it is right that there should be some ex-
planation.

Mr. THOMSON: I am somewhat conk-
cerned as to the Government's railway con-
struction policy during the current year.
There should be an expression of opinion
as to whether the proposed expenditure of
over £1l,500,000 on main roads during the
current year is justified, having regard to
the financial stringency and to the prob-
able shortage of loan money. I move-

Thn-t thil i)wi 1 rcdiw,.d hr1% V,10I.

The currying of the amendment would be
an indication of thme Committee's opinion
that part of the money had better be ex-
pended iin hiiilding lirme4 to serve people
who liave gone oUtIack under the promise
of railwa v communivamioin.

Tii Mlini~.tr for Work,;: Tbe £1,500,000
is not providedl here.

Mr. THOMSON: Bat C40,000 is pro-
ruled here,

The "Minister for Works: That amount
will not affect the construction of railways.

Mr. THOM1SON: But a principle is in-
volved. The greater proportion of the pro-
pn.sed expenditure on roads will go towards
improvincr facilities; that already exist. Peo-
pie wliii in good faith have settled at eon-
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siderable distances from the railway system
should receive consideration. The matter
is of special importance in view of the 3,500
farms scheme.

The M1inister for Works: Cain we have
a railway discussion on this item, M1r.
Chairman?

Mr. THOMSON: The question is whether
it is wise to approve of the expenditure of
£40.000 from revenue on road construction,

The CHAIRMAN: I think the lion. mnem-
ber2, would. do better to diecuss tlint 1ics-
tion upon a substantive inotion. I canin
allow at discussion of railway vun11trnvtion
policy onl this item.

lion. QI. TAYLOR: The reasons. !Iliven 6yv
the member for Katanning will not cause
me to vote for the atmendment. The
£1,500,000 involved is mainly Federal
money.

Mr. Thomson, But the State is finding
£ 800,000 odd.

Hlon. G. TAYLOR: Some £600,000. If
that amount is used for railway construe-
tion, we shall have to Ifind anothet A:000,001;

for road construction. The amendment can-
niot produce the effect desired.

Mr. MARSHALL: I oppose the amend-
ment, lint I wish to sound a note of warn-
mng ai to road eonstruction. T doubt
-whether taxpayers generally should be re-
quin'd to continue to hear portion of thle cost
of constructing main r-oads. I do not know
what was the cost, for instance, of the Rel-
moat road. It is a beautiful road, but the
treatment it receives from motor car own-
tiers and drivers of motor trucks is scandal-
ous. The users of the roads destroy them.

Air. Lindsay: Such people should be
taxed off the roads.

Mr. Thomson: There should be a speed
hinit.

Mr. MARSHALL: Last year's estimate
was £898,000, and some £22,000 was, ex-
pended. This year's estimate is £40,090,
representing an increase of £17,000 odd on
last year's expenditure. That money is to
be applied to the maintenance of roads
which the users abuse.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member had
better address himself to the amendment.

M1r. MARSHALL: I regret I cannot sup-
port the amendment.

Amendment put and negative&-

Mtr. MARMSHALL; I fully appreciate
that the transportation of conmnodities, es-

pecially primary products, which have to
travel short distances by motor, is a mat-
ter of the utmost importance. Rapid tran-
sit is essential in order that the commo-
dities may reach the market in fresh condi-
tionL. I doubt, however, whether the Minister
is, wise in as~king thle public to pay for more
roads which the users will abuse. As things
arec, good roads are constructed mnerely
to be~onie a burden. on the taxpayer because
of the abuse to which they are subjected.
In view of the continually increased cost of
road maintenance, stricter supervision should
be exercised by the trailie authorities, failing
which thle Mlinister himself must take a hand
a11(1, by more heavily taxing themn, teach
motol ists to regard the enormous expendi-
till- i Ionods With sonic degr-ee of sanlity. Wer
reali se th at improved roads arc necessary,
hut inl view of the aibuse; that I have referred
to, the Iinister would lie well advised to
take steps to assure that the laxpayers'

1tleismore Properly respected.,
Mr. THOMSON: Thle Mneimber for Mar-

i bison has raised a point that should receive
Atention. The Railway Department lays it
down definitely' that a certain speed per mile
shall riot be exceeded over certain lengths of
railways. The State is spending lar-ge sum's
ofr money (oil thle cotistritetioji or inani roads,
and heavily loaded motor vehicles are mali-
ig uise of those roads at excc,sivc speeds.
f understand that a. device to control speed-
ing was; submitted to the Traffic Department.
]BY attaching- the d~evice to a vehicle the
speed would lie antomiatically stopped at a

certain point. Recently I travelled along the
road refrried to liv the inuinl'er for Mkurchi-
son, behind a truck that must have car-ied
a load of four or five tonts, W e were in a.
hurr , mid endeavoured to pass thle truck,
hot] .11 tI10ugh we t ii a'el1ed IAt 4(0 iilIcs per
houlr, wve could niot pa's it. The toads canl-
not possibly stand up to that class of traffic.
Carl tile Minister give us any information
regairding the device I' have mentioned.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is a lot of trupth in the remarks of the inern-
her for Mndrcliison. arid I know that his
charges are riot confined to the one road he
mentioned.

Mr. M.1arshall: No. hot that onep gets a1
proper gruelling.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: A little
while g I travelled Aciong that road, and
fron t Oildford to the showground at Clare-
moit. I followedl two lines of tracks that had
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scored the surface of the road all thet way.
Evidently it had been caused by some ic
cultural implement that had beetn iak~it to the
show grounds. I have discussed this problem
with the officers of the department and the
difficulty is tihat the police attached to the
Traffic Department are interested from the
point of view of the safety of the public.
The preservation of the road does not seem
to attract their attention.

Mr. Marshall: Then you will have to take
the responsibility.

The MINISTER F'OR WORKS: I have
suggested that in the Bill to amend the Main
Roads Act, which I propose to bring down
next session if not during the course of this
session, we shall make prlovision for all-
pointing mcii definitely to look] after the
trale fromt the slandpoit of the presctrva-
tion of the roads.

Mr. M1ann: The Police Act refers to dain-
-er to the travelling public. niot (langer to
the roads.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Either
the Main Roads Board or T have power to
appoint inspectors to deal wvith roads
directly under their control.

Mr. Marshall: Bilt they wvould not have
power to prosecute for excessive speed ?

The MINISTER FOil WORKS: Yes,
for anythin I do not desire to set tip an
expensive staff and have one policeman oil
the road looking after the lives of the public,
and another looking a fter the preservation
of the road.

Mr. Thomson: You will have to appoint
maintenance gangs on the roads just as they
dIno n the railways.

The MINISTER FOR WOR KS: We
have mainteinince meli on boug stietthucs of'
main roads, and in siwb instances, I have
appointed the mil in charge as an inspector
and he has just as full power to prosecute
as any policeman. This question was dis-
cussed by the expert advisers of each State
and Commonwealth Minister at our last con-
ferencle. A report was submitted and was
considered by the conference later. It has
been referred to the different Governments
for consideration. The Premiers' Confer-
ence had it before them, and a proposal hats

gne out to the State Governments favour-
ilig the liassintz of leg-islation to pi ovide
more effective control. We have not done
that yet. Not only in the metropolitan
area hut in the country districts a great deal
of damage is done to the roads through the

excessive speed at which hea~ily loaded
vehicles trav el. On the Canning-road, it
does not matter much what speed is attained
by alt ordinary utotor ca.

lion,. G. Tartarr: Bilt heavy loui I, wvill .-ut
it up.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS; Yes, it
is the heavily-loaded lor-ies with solid tyres
that do the damiage. With an ordinary
motor car, I do not think a speed of 80 miles
a in hor would do a uv more daiange on

inIt areal[I that) a speed of 25 miles anl hou-.
'Thle point tindier d is.ssi (II has niot been,
lost sight of.

Mr. Thomson : D idl you test the device I
referred to ?

The MINISTER F'OR WORKS: Some
time ago I asked a committee to investigate
the question or atttaching go vernors to motor
vehicles, but they reported that in no coun-
tiy was there a successful device invented
to control tic speied ol nmotor's.

M3r. Thomson: I understood there was a
local device that gave great promise.

The AMINISTER FOR WORKS: It has
no been I) oo git tiinderI m inntiveC.
Mr. Thomson: It was submitted to the

department.
The 'MINISTERI FOR WORKS: I have

not heard a'iyvthing of it. G.ov-ernors wvere
fixed to tile Yellow Cabs with the object of
noit jeriinittinRg the ears to travel over 2.5
ii s per1 hour. Time company found that
thie device did miot lprov~e effective, as it could
easily h e tampered with. If an effective
dhevice of that description could be invented,
there wvould he a fortune in it for the in.
ventor, besides which it would he helpful to
those who are endeavouring to tackle this
probnlem1. Speed limits for various classes
of vehicles in different areas have been fixed.

Mri. M1arshall : Titeve i., no limit onl I lie
road I refer to!

The MTNISTFER FOR WORKS: Speed
traps are set there occasionally and as a re-
sutil, there hias been a long list of convictions.

2It-. ARSHIALL: The passing over a
h)adl Piece of road or a gulley will always
,lowvu a ituotor caor, particularly if it is
travellinX at. high speed. In my opinion,
if spoon drains were constructed certain
distances apart, they' would have the effect
of slowing down cars, and decreasing the
expenditure necessary for the maintenance
of our roads.

Mr. Davy: That -ould not be done unless
the law were amended. Unless that were
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done, municipal councils and local authori-
ties would be paying damages all the time.

Mr. Mann: Some might be up for man-
slaughter.

Mr. MARSHALL: Then we should amend
the law. It would be far better to do that
than to go on incurring annually increased
financial obligations. I offer the suggestion
to the Minister's chief engineer. It will do
something to prevent motorists from carry-
ing big loads at express speeds.

Mr. MANN: What beceot. ot lie ano ..
received in Oines for infringements lth
Traffic Act? Does it go into general rev-
enuteI

The Minister for Works: If the police
take proceedings, the fines go to revenue,
but if the local authorities take proceedings
the ines go to the local autthorities.

Mr. MANN: If the local authority has
the resp~onsibility of constructing and main-
taining the road they are entitled to the
fines, but if the Main Rands Board construct
aund maintain the road. it i, only fair tlit
the fines should go towardis the Cost Of h1
road.

Item, Swan River, jetties, stone wall, and
maintenance of channels, £1,150:

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Will the Minister give
us some idea am to where this work is to
be done? This is a new item, and so there
was no expenditure last year.

[Mr. Lambert took the OChair.]

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
item is made up of maintenance of chan-
nels in the river, £500, and of jetties in
the river £550. The stone wall is to go along
the reclamation from Barrack-street. For
that, £100 is provided.

Item, Traffic expenses, railways under
construction £C4,600:

Mr. THOMSON: Under this item last
yeatr there was voted £3,000, and the actual
expenditure was £7,142. Will the Minister
tell us what that £7,142 represented and
how the money is to he spent this year?
If £e7,142 was spent last year, and it is pro-
posed to spend £C2,542 less this year, it may
be taken as an indication that there is going
to be considerable decrease in railway con-
struction.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Two or
three of the railways that were in hand last
year have been finished, as for instance,

Lake Brown, Bullfinch, and Ejanding North-
wards. The Wiluna line, it is hoped, will
be finished and, possibly, carrying passen-
gels by Christias. That, of course, will
account for a considerable decrease in this
item this year.

Mr. Corboy: Will the plate-laying on the
Wiluma line be finished by Christwas?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
hoped that it will be finished by the end
of November. Of course we shall not be
through with the Pemberton line, 36 miles
of heavy country, but we will be through
with the Wiluna line, and until we know
the railway programme for this year, the
Pebro line will he the only one where
there ixill bie any carting.

,%r. (ORBOY: Could the Minister give
iis anyv indication as to how soon it is pro-
posedI to start the construction of the Karl-
garin line- 'The 'Minister hans indicated that
the plant at present in use on the Wiluna
line will be available by Christmas. and lie
ntight tell its whant it is proposed to do with
thlat plant.

Item, Buildings, Education Department,
£C7,15():

Mr. BROWN: I do not know whether the
Minister is aware of the deplorable condi-
tioni of some of' our- schools in outbacki
Celitres. I have inspected a few of them
recently and found that some of them,
wooden buildings, have been construncted of
gteen timber and consequeantly have opened
out in big cracks, while the interiors are in
veiy bad condition. Schools ought to pre-
scat at bright appearance, instead of which
those I have inspected show evidences of
neglect. The department now are rentir-r
at good many halls for use as schools. Some
of those haells are altogether unsuitable for
the puripose. Only the other day 1 inspe&" I
on(, of them, a galvanised iron building not
even lined and with no fireplace. Yet 2bi
children were attending that school, mar.y
of them only little tots. Imagine a childl
that has to walk a considerable distance .
icehool on a winter's morning and then sit in
that school with cold, wet feet.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member must
confine himself to additions, repairs and
maintenance.

Mr. BROWN: I am speaking of repairs
that fire required.

M\it. Corboy: Have yon asked the depart-
meat to put in a fireplace? I had a similar
case, arid oii applying to the department I
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had no difficulty in getting the emnission re-
paired.

Air. BROWN: This is not a subsidised
buildfing, but one erected by the residents
themselves, Many schools have been closed,
yet the buildings remain where they were
erected. The department are constructing
au unsuitable type of building; they should
have standard portable buildings that could
be reimved when necessary. I have here a
pamphlet, which gives an idea of what some
teachers have to put up with. Here is the
description of a building, teacher'b quarters,
coiing6 Of two small rooms only Tft. 6in.
in height, with no bathroom, no shower,' no
fireplace, ito front or back verandah, ito
washing troughs and no wood shed. Manyv
of the ien ofl the teaching staff axe marriedi.
Fancy a man having to take his wife to a
building like that! No wonder we cannot
get teachers to stay any time in our country
schools. There should be a much larger vote
thanm this for repairs, with a view to render-
ing the schools and teachers' quarters more
habitable. In my opinion £7,150 is not nearly
sufficient. These schools should be renovated
more often than they are. The Education
Department are not entirely to blame for
this, because they make a recommendation
to the Works Department and the Works
Department shelves it. 1 have had that ex-
perience.

The Minister for Works: Of course you
have; so have 1.

Mr. BROWN: We have the sympathy of
the M1inister for Education in a good many
of these reques~ts, but we get the same answer
every time, namely, that funds are not avail-
able, but when they arc available the work
wvill be put in hand. When the Education
Department agree to renovate a school or
shift a school building, they havie to apply to
time Woi ks Department. Then if the Works
Department fail to do their part, the Work
is not carried out, and children and teachers
have to put up with considerable incon-
venience. The more money we spend in pro-
viding for the education of our children,
and the more comfortable we make them and
their teachers, the better it wvill be for West-
ern Australlia.

Mr. CORBOY: I really think the Min-
ister might well look into this question of
hilildings. In my elecorate recently quarters
were erected for a school teacher. The build-
in-g was of two little rooms about lift. x

9ft., with a poky little kiielivu, Ito front or
bac-k verandah, and no batitoum.

The Ilini.,rer for Works: D~o they Avant a
bathroom

Air CORtHOY: W~ell, yes, inl a )lire
Where vater is available, and at all events
at bathroom1 should have been provided. I
do0 no'teno that ev-en a new settler going
On to hlis virgin block would be proud of
such a btulding as his fi-st home. Yet it has
been erected by the department as teacher's
quaters, andi I understand the contract
price was £450. Since the building
is Of Voo.! loid iron, something bet-

ter aght ave ee,,l~lvded for that sum.
If m1Y information about the price is cor-
rect, I do not think the department got
anything like value for the money. Quite
close to this building are splendid police
and schlool quarters which were erected some
years ago. They have been vacant for
somile Yeats and could have bjeeni shifted
much more cheaply to the site of the new
quariterst. Instead of that, new quarters
have been erected at a price which, on my
information, is exorbitant. The old quar-
teris at Marvel Loch allad Bu rbidge ar-e ootl
buildings that could easily have been
shifted.

Hon. Sir' James Mfitchell: Let us turn
the Government out.

A[ir. CORBOY: I do not think that is
necessary.

Hou. Sir James Mitchell: I do.
Mr-. CORHOY: Of course; but in view

of the happenings of the last few days, I
ala surprised that the hon. member should
have mentioned it.

Mr. Thomson: You may be in a similar
position next year.

Mr. COBOY: I think we have less rea-
soll to be concerned about recent events
than have member-s opposite. The Minis-
ter ighilt well inquire in to- the hoilcding
costs I have mentioned and into the type
of building provided and ascertain whether,
as suggested by the member for Pingelly
it would not be possible to utilise existing
bnilding'S that are unoccupied.-

Mr. THOMISON: The member for Pin-
UrellI*y has offered a good suggestion which
I hope will be noted by the Minister, name-
lv, that in the construction of small schools
a portable t 'ype should he adopted. The de-
partment could design a building capable
of being easily erected and dismantled. Un-
fortunately, it happens in some parts or
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the coutu ,v that there are sufficient eliildlren
to warrant a school for only a couple of
years, and] it wvould meal' it considerable
saving- to the Stlate if we adopted a type of
buildinag t hat could lie dismantled l)v an-
bolting, and removed wherever required.

Hon. Cf. TAYLOR: In a recent issue of
the "Teachers' Journal," considerable space
was given to complaints from all parts of
the State about the housing of teachers. I
wonder if those statements escaped the
notice of the Minister. it does not speak
well IFor the Education Department that
the teachers should be treated in that way.

Th le Minister for Works: I have rend the
whole of those complaints.

Hon. Q. TAYLOR: Instances were given
of other civil servants enjoying a similar
status being much better housed. Some
of the places, as the member for Yilgarn
mentioned, would not be erected as tem-
porary shacks on farms.

Mr. Corboy: I did not say that. I said
one would not be very proud of such a
building.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: It oftens happens
that when a department requests the erec-
tion of a new building, the Minister for
Works finds that the vote is practically ex-
hausted and there are probably more ur-
gent works to be provided out of the little
money available. To obviate that, the Min-
ister for Education should convince the
Treasurer that he should provide not
£100,000, but £200,000 or £300,000.

Mr. Corboy: How much would the Treas-
tile' have to provide if all the departments
convinced him9

Hon. G. TAYLOR: That would depend
upon the frame of mind of those doing
the convincing, as well 4s the frame of
mind of the Treasurer.

Mr. Corboy: You could depend upon the
Treasurer's frame of mind.

Hon. Gf. TAYLOR: Yes, like all other
Treasurers, he would sit tight. I am afraid
%-c shall not be able to improve on our ex-
penditure this year. In view of the gene-
ral financial position of the Commonwealth,
loan money will not be plentiful.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is due to
the Financial Agreement.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
question of better schools and quarters was
brought under my notice by a deputation
of teachers. What appeared in the "Teach-
er's Journal" was a recapitulation of their
statements to me. The buildings they

[38]

mentioned were chiefly those built years
ago, some of them in the very early
days. During the war little improve-
ment, renovation or other work could be
undertaken and there has been a lot of
leeway to pick up. The class of building is
not at nil up to modern architectural prac-
tice. A commiittee fromt the Education De-
partment met officials of the Works De-
pertinent with whom they agreed on a new
design, and I cannot understand the state-
ment of the member for Yilgarn that new
quarters had been erected in his district
an other than the new design.

Mr. Corboy: I hope the building I re-
ferred to is not a samrple of the new do-.
sign.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: .1 shall
investigate the point he has raised that
vacant buildings handy to the spot might
have been moved there. If what he says
is correct, I cannot understand why they
were not used.

Air. Carboy: They are very much bet-
ter than the place you have built.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
member for Pingelly complained that the
Educntioifflepartment had agreed to pro-
posals and sent them to the Works De-
partnment, undt that nothing had been done.
He seemed to think that the Works Depart-
ment; had fallen downa on their job. It
would be much more comfortable to pro-
ceed with such work than to refuse to carry
it out. It is all very well for another de-
partment to say that approval has been
given for certain wvork, merely to get rid
of a member of Parliament, but the depart-
ment know full well that the vote has been
exhausted. Certain money is voted for
work such as police quarters, school, hos-
pitals, etc. When Parliament approves of
the vote the different departments are askedl
to allocate the money and mention the
order of preference in which they desire
work to be done. When the money is ex-
bausted the work has to cease, but depart-
ments continue to approve of work and
continue to send on their recommendations.
Consequently, all the blame fails on me.
Our position (would be much happier if
there was sufficient money to do all the
work required. As regards fireplaces in

public halls and schools, the hon. mnem-
her should make special representations to
the department.

Vote put and passed.
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Vote-Labour, £6154111: BILL-UNIVERSITY oF WESTERN

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Can the Mlinister g ive
a rough idea of the number of unions
which have cited cases in the Arbitration
Court during the year?

MrIf. Thomson: It is in the report of the
department.

lion. G. TAYLOR: 1 have not seen the
report.

Vote put and declared passed.

Hon. G. Taylor: .1 wanted an oppor-
tunity to deal with the factories section.

The CHAIRMAN: W~e have finished
the whole of the Labour Vote.

This concluded the Estimates of the Min-
ister for Public Works and Labour.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.30 p.m.

olislattvc Crouncil.
Tuesday, 22nd October, 1929.
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The PRIESID)ENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., find read prayers.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Royal Agrieultural Soecty Act Ameundf-
ment.

Passed.
2, Inspection of Scaffolding Act Amend-

ment.
Returned to the Assembly with an amend-

ment.

AUSTRALIA ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT AMEND-
MENT

Second Reading.

IDebate resumed from the 17th October.

HON J. CORNELL (South) [437]:
When the Minister replies to the debate
I w%,old esteem it a favour if he would in-
form the House why so much work has
been d]one by) the Main Roads Board in the
new settlement south of Holleton and why
not one-penn yworth of work has been done
in the new settlement north of that local-
ity. For many months all kinds of work
has been going on in the former district,
but none whatever has been undertaken
either by the local road board or the Main
Roads Board to serve some 150 men who
have taken up locations north of that cen-
tre. The Minister might also inform the
House whether the work that has been
done to the south of Holleton has been
carried out with money derived from the
migration scheme, or from revenue ne-
longing to the Main Roads Board. If we
can clear up those two points it will please
both you, Sir, and I, and remove much
misapprehiension that has existed for a
long time amongst a very deserving sec-
tion of the community. The Bill makes no
provi-don to alter the existing state of af-
fairs from the point of view of the admin-
istration of the M1ain Roads Board. That
board, as we know, consists of an engin-
eer as chairman, another engineer, and an
acountant or business man. The select
committee which dealt with this question
made a valuable recommendation. If mem-
bers will turn to their report they will
find that the committee recommended that
the three-member board should be depart-
ed from and the administration placed in
the hands of one mnan. I am fully in ac-
cord with that view. The alteration should
be maode without delay, and as much Min-
isterial control as possible removed. If we
want an example of direct control by one
man, we have only to look to our own rail-
ways, the management of which is vested
entirely in the hands of one commissioner.
T remember when an endeavour was made


